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about waiters, or anything
pertaining 1<o them or their routine of living, call
H. W. Smith—HA 0800 and give him the news...
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FOR BREAKING TOO MANY GLASSES
WHICH HE USED AS CYMBALS
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WHILE HE BEAT OUT RYTHMW
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doing

center of
business
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That's easy. Both the

MRS. HILL A CUM IAUDE ALUMNAE OF

of Omaha’s

worm

remedy.

That’s easy, too—Nicozine.
Here’s a product that destroys
two species of poultry worms.
T hese are the large roundworm
and the cecal worm. Nicozine,
furthermore, is a flock treatment. It is given along with a
little feed to the flock—they
eat the mixture. Treat your
flock now with Nicozine.

Younkerman
Seed Co.

of October 23,

also Miss

Mil-

Wheatley their neice i8 visiting
indefinitely. They all were very
royally entertained and many social affairs were given for them.
ton

We all extend sympathy to Mir.
and Mrs, J. W. Porter of 2013 North
23rd St., in the logs of Mrs. Porters’
brother in Irontown, Ohio and Mr.
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Society

of
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per load

That the management of

$5 00

Company
2520 Lake Street

1. Contains only Natural Herbs.

No Unpleasant After effects.
Pleasant and Easy to Take.

H

5.

No Fuss No Brewing No Bother.

9
H

6.

Dose can be easily Adjusted to your
Individual Needs.

9

7.

9

Economical

a

50c

Effect.

Complete Line—Paint Hardware
We Buy, Sell and Trade
IDEAL FURNITURE MARI

only as directed.
druggists Or write for FREE GEN-

EROUS SAMPLE. Innerclean Co. 846
Sixth St. Los Angeles 21. Cblif.

E.

OR. MILES

*

2511-13

North 24th— 24th & Lake

—WEbster 2224—
“Everythina For The Home"

"Let Me Get You Some

*

New & Used Furniture

Caution: Use

9
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ANTI-PAIN PILLS

^REAL

\
l
\
l

SHOE

MAN********

\

FONTENELLE
SHOE REPAIR

CASH &

CARRY CLEANER

j

j

1110 North 24th St.

“IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL'
MAYO’S BARBER SHOP

WITH
can

YOUR

responsibilities,

you afford to let

a

Head-

ache, Muscular Pains, Functional
Monthly Pains or Simple Neuralgia slow you down? Dr. Miles
Anti-Pain Pills have been bringing relief from these common discomforts for nearly sixty years.
Countless American housewives
^consider Anti-Pain Pills almost
as much of a necessity in the
anedicine cabinet, as is flour in the
kitchen cupboard. They have Dr.
Miles Anti-Pain Pills in the house,
many of them carry these little
pain relievers in purse or handbag. They are prepared for these
minor aches and pains that some-

v

times occur in almost every family
—ARE YOU?
Dr. Miles AntiPain Pills are pleasant to take
and do not upset the stomach.
Get Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills
your drug store.
Regular
package 25 tablets 25*, Economy
package 125 tablets $1.00. Read
directions and use only as directed.
at

Ladies and Children’s Work
A

for Security

f
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BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS

n/BONDS
AND STAMPS
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Yes smart women and men by the thousand*
know how quickly Palmer’s SKIN SUCCESS Ointment works to relieve the itching of many externally caused pimples, rashes, “spots” eczema and
ringworm. Original, genuine Palmer’s SKIN SUCCESS Ointment has been proved for over 100 year*.
Try it on the guarantee of satisfaction or money
back, 25c (Economy 75c size contains 4 times as
much). At all stores or from E. T. Browne Drug Co.,
127 Water St., New York City.

Help complete complexion beauty icith Palmer’*
SKIN SUCCESS Soap (effectively medicated) 2Se

__

_

pharmacy

How

and

State

j

outj

leverly Maaen, beautiful and glamorous vocalist featured with Eddie
Mr. Cleanhead” Vinson and his orchestra who won the auditions
gainst 100 other aspirants for this position.

large proportion of tlie people have

lightenment
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far in advance of the dominant

en-
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also directed against the
which the DAR is dedicated to

of class rule

system
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Classified Ads
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finish
pressers,
Permanent
markers.
employment. Apply Banner Laundry
2014 St. Mary's Ave.
shirt

LAUNDRY
sorters,

and

•
*

Real

FOR

Estate,

Homes

“5. Opposition met by annihilation.”
Doubtless ,the more recent DAR, publications
are more cautiously phrased, but the fact
that, in
“ethical
an
to
be
Fascism
DAR?
believed
1935, the
concept” spiritually betrays a state of mind far
e
more sinister than mere bigotry.
fate
of
been
It has ever
the
ruling classes that,
when their tenure as rulers is threatened, the blindest, most bigoted and most ferocious elements among them dominate their class policies. It happened when the imperilil power of the Romans began to crumble. It happened again when the surefitcd feudal class of the Middle Ages felt their systern quake under the repeated blows of the rising
bourgeoisie. Indeed, in our own time we have seen
the rise to power of the most dissolute and barbarous capitalist elements in the Fascist nations as the

^

Seiler Surgical Co., Inc.

1

Physicians’, Nurses, Hospital, Sick
Supplies

Medical Arts

Bldg.,

SALE—Overcoats,

all sizes

Rugs, Bede,

Gas

Stoves

and

Oi

Stoves.
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Camp Surgical Supports
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AERAL DIRECTORS
THOMAS

2022 Lake

FUNERAL HOME
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LAUNDRIES A CLEANERS
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1401 North 24th St
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SHERMAN
WE. 0053

EMERSON LAUNDRY
North 24th St.
WE. 1028

ATlantic 5825
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Read

The Greater Omaha Guide, I
.for All the News!

Luxaire Furnaces
“We Can’t Sell All The Furnaces
So We Just Sell—

THE BEST*'
ASK YOUR FURNACE MAN
—FOR A—

LUXAIRE FURNACE
ALBERT 0. JENSEN
Wholesale Furnace &’

Supply

1718 CASS ST.

Fine Quality Job

AT. 4244

Printing

CARDS, LETTER HEADS, PERSONAL
STATIONERY, HAND BILLS
ANYTHING PRINTABLE...
JUST CALL HA-0800
better still Come to 2420 Grant Street
—

or

for children from

for

6

Both nursery

children-

further

Call

WE-

information-

Legal Notices
3t

Edw- J-

Dugan, Atty.

PROBATE NOTICE
Bk- 65, I’

of

the

403

Estate

of

FANNIE M. OWEN, Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN:
That the creditors of said deceased
will meet the administrator of said
estate, before

me, County Judge of
Douglas County. Nebraska, at the
County Court Room, in said County
on the 4th day of December,
1945
and on
the 4th day of
February
1946 at 9 o’clock A- M., each
day,

for the purpose of presenting their
for examination, adjustment
and allowance. Three months
are
claims

allowed for the creditors to present
their claims, from the 3rd day of

November

1945.

ROBERT TROYER,
County Judge•

If you are lonely, write
Box 32, Clarkston, Wash.
Send stamp.

Crcsstown Dres|H“akins
—TAILORING & ALTERATIONS—
ATTENTION, LADIES!
You can get baud tailored suits, dresses,
and slacks designed to suit your personality

by an experienced Lady Tailoress. We
Specialize in stout figures. -Men and Ladies
general repair work done. We also specialize

Co.

6142

lit the Matter

"We Buy and Sell"
1715 N. 26th ST,
TEL. AT. 1154

Our trained lady fitter is prepared to fill
your doctor’s prescription for specialized

school

street cars, 2117 Grace St. .$3,000.
Henry B. McCampbell Realtor
AT-8575
216 Barker Bldg.

{shoes. No Stamps; Ladies Dresstt

a

and

Omaha Guide

-Vice 5-room house, in excellent condition
handy to schools, churches,

BIG

CAMP Surgical Support

giant Labor showed signs of awakening.

The DAR is one of many groups in America representing the least enlightened and most ferocious
element of our own ruling class. Its policies, as
typified by the exclusion of Negro artists from Constitution Hall, may be futile and fatuous. But, as
the fear-ridden, reactionary mind sees it, they are
vital policies if the prejudices and superstitions
which tend to keep the working class divided are to
be perpetuated. To such a mind, the superstition
of race inferiority is a pillar of modern society and
an essential prop for class privilege.
The Marian Andersons and Hazel Scotts are living rebukes to purveyors of the race inferiority superstition. Hence, the DAR’s mean and contemptible policv of denying the mthe use of Constitution
Hall.
Decent men and women from coast to coast are
hotly and righteously indignant over the grossly
discriminatory action of dthe hall’s management.
This is a wholesome reaction. It reveals that a

with

care

ResuitsJ

COLORED

—

Aching Back

Will

Get

A- M. to 7 P. M.

NEIGHBORHOOD FUIWITL'KH

Relieve

•

Wanted

•Help

That

CARDUI

given.

perpetuate.

NO TIP AT ALL!
New York (CNS) Leonard Lyons reports: Armand Deutsch has a good story on his grandfather,
Julius Rosenwald, fund establisher and Tuskegee
angel. It goes like this: Rosenwald, riding on a
Pullman, was discussed by two porters. .Said one,
“I have Rosenwald in my era. I
expect a Mg tip
from him”....—Said the other, “You’ll find Mr.
Rosenwald is more for the race than for the individual!”

Supreme.

Try Cardui. If it helpe,
you’ll be glad you did-

ruling I

class elements. Yet, the indignation decent men
and women feel would be far more effective if it
were

j

like the rest of us, vary in the
amounts they eat.
Lunch time is the time to learn
to drink from a cup and when the
first strained fruit or custard is

4 CLOTHING SHOP

Social responsibility—Class
Recognizes natural inequalties.
“3.
4.

j|

in

As the late Willian Allen White pungently observed: “The DAR. has.
.yanked the KuKluxKlan
of its own cow pastures and set it down in the
breakfast room of respectability.”
The I)AAR. represents the female plutocratic
viewpoint, and the more one examines this viewpoint, the more one is inclined to agree that, if not
more deadly, the female of the reactionary species
is equally deadly with the male, elts literature
”
fear
gives startling evidence of the “Daughters’
and hatred of democracy and contempt for the
working cl&ss. In the i934-35 handbook, “National Defense through Patriotic Education,” the DAR
after launching a savage attack on Socialism, recorded the following terse and wistful description
of Fascism:
“1. Spiritual interpretations essentially an ethical concept.
“2. Right of private property—Charter of Labor-Intervention only when private initiative is

lacking.

Specialty

2422 LAKE ST

It) j a !m

/

Hall

..

package lasts the

At all

Constitution

iously anti-liberal, anti-intelligent and anti-labor,
not to say anti-foreign, anti-Semitic and anti-Negro j

Phone AT-5631

9

ERIC HASS

in 1939, and its more recent discrimination against !
the talented Hazel Scott, were offenses none but j
bigots would be guilty of. Yet, when this is said,1
not all is said. The policy which guides the management is laid down by the very distant Daughters
of the American Revolution, an organization notor-

JONES FUEL & SUPPLY

4.

Lf

Washington is bigoted is self-evident. Its refusal j
to permit the appearance there of Marian Anderson |

per ton

3.
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LARGE LOAD PREFERRED

Kindling

DUFFY

may get wanted relief

nit

BLACKSTON E

Thorough yet Gentle

PRESCRIPTIONS

Lunch time, during most of your
-—Free lleliven_
baby’s infancy is going to be the
most interesting meaL New foods
WE. 0609
are introduced first at the luncheon
meal. Even cereals are given first
at noon—or the feeding near midday. Later, when strained vege- miiiiiiHHiiiHiiHiinnm* hiihiiiiih
tables and egg yolks are put into
the luncheon menu, then the cereal
is moved to breakfast and often
women
given at the evening meal as well.
Each new food is introduced in
very small servings. If he accepts
from functional periodic pain
the new food with its different texture and flavor and appearance,
well and good. But don’t give him
Cardui is a liquid medicine
which many women say has
very much even though he may be
willing to take more. After a few
brought relief from the crampdays is soon enough to increase the
like agony and nervous strain
i
servings a little at a time.
of functional periodic distress.
If he refuses any new food ofHere’s how it may help:
fered him, say nothing and remove
like a tonic, it
the offending food. If no unpleasJ
* —Taken
ant associations are established in
should stimulate appeconnection with any food, he probtite, aid digestion,*
ably will take it without question
thus help build resiston the second or third trial.
ance for the “time” to
Children of all ages resent become.
ing forced or urged or coaxed to
Started 3 days before
eat. Most adults have the same reaction. A serving which is too
“your time", it should
small becomes more desirable.
help relieve pain due
Babies, like the rest of us, know
to purely functional
when they have had enough and
periodic causes.
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Build-

24th and Lake Sts.

By Lillian B. Storms

Christ-

Day of Meditation and Prayer,
held a
dutch
treat
fellowship lunch which was enjoyed with coffee at Clair Chapel.

■

Government

on.

the foremost among our young artists and has written many outstanding tunes. “It’s A Good Deal” was one and still is one of Larry’s most
popular numbers. His latest, "It’s A Smart Affair” is destined to become as much a favorite with music and dance lovers as “Good Deal.”
Last week Steele became the headlined featured attraction at Club
Bali in Washington, D. C. Why a club like the Cafe Zanzibar in New
York has passed up this talented star makes us wonder if talent
scouts are a rinht lot.

October 29

on

the

ing at Plazo Mayo after his release
from prison and restoration to power.
President Edelmiro J. Farrell,
partly hidden by microphone jugt
to left of Peron, iB said
to
ha^p
publicly embraced him while the
estimated crowd of 50,000 cheered
'iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiitiiiia

ian

Bluffs, Iowa

2.

Exclusive to Ted Yatee Publications

Say what you will, folks, and we warn you not to argue the point.
Larry Steele (pictured above) is America’s No. 1 outstanding performer in the entertainment world. Yes, he’s top man in show biz—
but definitely! As an emcee, producer of hit shows—theatres and nite
clubs; singer, actor, gagster, scriptwriter and radio artist; Steele has
no peer. As a lyricist, composer and musician he is rising
rapidly as

of Omaha.
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SMITHJEACHES SOCIOL06Y. SHE HOLDS

Mr. Louis White,
elite, congenial roast beef knights
Uncle
Sam
who has been helping
bring the war to a close was the
I//

CROWDS CHEER PERON AFTER
JAIL RELEASE

THE FIRST NE6R0 INSTRUCTOR
AT SMITH COLLEGE, EXCLUSIVE

Regis Hotel and White Horse Inn

always going places and
many things on service.
one

;

WHO NOW PLAYS ON A$3500.
GOLD-PLATED VIBRAHARP ONCE
LOST HIS JOB AS A SODA JERKER
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with
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Why is
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time9

in Tailored shirts.

Mable L. Williams, Proprietress...
-2022 NORTH 24th STREET^

LbX barber Shoo
2045 NORTH 24th STREET
“This is the Home of Corn Fix”

